
Unit 3, Session 4

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
Let’s put the debt of the unforgiving servant into today’s currency. If a denarii equaled 

1 penny in U.S. currency and it took $6,000 to make a talent, then one talent would be 

worth $60. Ten thousand talents at $60 each would come to $600,000.00! Compare 

that to the debt of his fellow servant. Using the same formula it amounted to $1. 

The master’s forgiveness did not encourage mercy in his heart, rather it released 

his greed. He collected his money without worrying about a lien against his income. 

The unforgiving slave allowed greed to dominate his actions—forgetting about his 

master’s lovingkindness and the simple petition that had secured it. 

We know we can ask our heavenly Father to show us mercy. Likewise, we need to 

follow His example by extending forgiveness to others. In Christ, the Father forgave us 

a debt we could not pay. All we had to do was humbly ask. It is now our responsibility 

to extend mercy—not to live as if our debt never existed (Rom. 6:1-2). The Bible tells 

us this is our ministry (2 Cor. 5:18-20). We have become the Father’s emissaries telling 

and demonstrating His great offer of forgiveness to all.

Who are you indebted to?  _________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

Is there someone that owes you a dollar-sized debt?  ______________________

_________________________________________________________________

Are  you willing to forgive as you have been forgiven?  _____________________

_________________________________________________________________

NOTE: Downloadable versions of items identified as CD are available in the Music and Print 
Extras Bundle. Items identified as DVD are available in the Digital Video Bundle.

Additional training for Bible Studies for Life: Kids available at ministrygrid.com/web/biblestudiesforlife.

JESUS TAUGHT
ABOUT FORGIVENESS

LIFE POINT: PeoPle can ask Jesus and others to forGive them when they do wronG thinGs.

SUGGESTED DATE:
week of February 25

LEVEL OF BIBLICAL 
LEARNING
God helps me know when 
I have hurt others. I can ask 
them to forgive me. 

BIBLE PASSAGE
Matthew 18:21-35

PEOPLE

WEEKLY BIBLE VERSE
Be kind and compassionate 
to one another, forgiving 
each other, just as in Christ 
God forgave you.  
Ephesians 4:32

LIFE VERSE
We know that we have come 
to know him if we keep his 
commands. 1 John 2:3
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 ›Pack Items 34-35: “Books 
of the Bible” and “Bible 
Book Cards”

 ›Option: A small bag

 ›Pack Item 29: “Unit 3 Life 
Points”

 ›DVD

PRACTICE BIBLE SKILLS 
►DIVISION TOSS

1. Show the “Books of the Bible” poster and note that the Bible is divided into the 

Old Testament and the New Testament. Tell the kids to find the Table of Contents 

in their Bibles to see the same book names as the list. Invite volunteers to read 

aloud and name some Old Testament book names and a few New Testament 

book names. 

2. Show the “Bible Book Cards” and point out that each card has an Old Testament 

book name on one side and a New Testament book name on the opposite side. 

3. Form two teams. Explain that you will mix the cards thoroughly so that some are 

faceup and some are facedown and toss them into the air. When they land, one 

team must try to collect all the cards showing an Old Testament book while the 

other team must collect all the cards showing a New Testament book.

4. Toss the cards. When the kids have them sorted, lead each team to read the 

names showing on their cards. Encourage all the kids to look at the poster or a 

Table of Contents in a Bible to check their work. Play several times.

5. Option: “Jesus Taught About Forgiveness” Coloring Pages (CD)

INTRODUCTORY ACTIVITY 
►SAY WHAT?

1. Tell the kids to stand and repeat after you: “Punten hampura abdi.” (PUN ten hahm 

pur ah AHB dee) As the kids repeat your words, say the whole phrase, then the 

phrase one word at a time, and finally then say the whole phrase again. Tell the 

kids to go and say the words to three different people. Explain that these words 

might be spoken in the Sudan.

2. Repeat the process with the phrase, “Patawarin mo ako,” (Pah tah WAH rin mo AH 

ko) but tell them to speak to four people (even if they speak to someone twice). 

Explain that these words might be spoken in the Philippines. 

3. Repeat the process using the phrase, “Ti prego, perdonami, (Tee PRAY-goh PER-

doh-NAHM-ee),but this time speaking to six people. Explain that these words 

might be spoken in Italy.

4. Explain that in English all these words mean the same thing: “Please forgive me.” 

Show the Life Point and tell the kids that today they will learn that people can ask 

Jesus and others to forgive them when they do wrong things.  

►Show the “Jesus Taught About Forgiveness: Introduction” video.
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 ›Pack Items 26-30. “Unit 3 
Banner,” “How You Love 
Us,” “1 John 2:3,” “Unit 3 
Life Points,” and “Unit 3 
Questions” 

 ›CD

 ›DVD

STUDY THE BIBLE 

SING
 • Point out that over the last few weeks the girls and boys have been learning 

about Jesus and how much Jesus loves them. Point to the words on the song 

poster and play “How You Love Us” (track 8). Invite the kids to sing with you.

USE BIBLES
 • Guide the kids to find Ephesians 4:32 in their Bibles. Ask them to read along as 

you read the verse aloud. Tell the group that “compassion” means feeling concern 

and wanting to help someone if they are in trouble, sick, or have a need. Ask how 

the kids would tell someone what forgiveness means or what it means to forgive 

someone. (to stop blaming someone or feeling anger toward someone)

TELL THE BIBLE STORY
►Show the Teaching Picture. 

 • Explain that in the Bible story today Jesus tells the disciple Peter a story about two 

people: one who forgave and one who refused to forgive.

 • Tell the kids that the story involves a lot of money. One person in the story owed 

someone 10,000 talents. Explain that 10,000 talents was an enormous amount 

of money, more than an average person could earn in his whole lifetime! Explain 

that another person owed someone 100 denarii which was 100 small coins. Point 

out that there are 100 pennies—100 small coins— in a dollar. 

 • Open your Bible to Matthew 18 and tell the Bible story in your own words. 

►Tell the Bible Story: Jesus Taught About Forgiveness

Peter came to Jesus one day and asked Him a question. “If my brother sins 

against me, how many times should I forgive him? Seven times?” Jesus 

answered that seven times would not be enough. Jesus said, “70 times seven.”

Jesus told a story to explain. He said there was a king who wanted to collect 

money from his servants that owed him money. There was one servant who 

owed the king 10,000 talents. The servant had no way to pay the king back 

that much money, so the king demanded that the servant, his family, and 

everything he owned to be sold and the money given to the king.

The servant fell to his knees and begged the king to be patient. He promised 

he would pay the king back everything he owed him if the king would just give 

him more time. The king felt sorry for the servant, set him free and forgave the 

debt. The servant would not have to pay the king any of the money he owed. 
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TEACHING TIP
You can download a 
kid-friendly gospel 
presentation at lifeway.com/
kidsgospelpresentation.

TEACHING TIP
Help kids understand it is 
important to forgive others, 
but they should also tell a 
trusted adult when someone 
hurts them with their words 
or actions.

When the servant left the king, he found a fellow servant that owed him 

100 denarii. His fellow servant fell to his knees and begged for patience. He 

promised he would pay back all he owed. 

But the first servant would not forgive the man. He wanted his money. He 

threw the man in prison until he could pay the entire amount. 

When the king heard about this, he called for the first servant to be brought 

back to him. The king said the servant was evil. The king had forgiven the 

servant the huge amount of money he owed, but then the forgiven servant did 

not show any kindness or forgiveness to his fellow servant. 

The king sent the first servant to jail until he could pay everything that was 

owed. Jesus told Peter everyone should forgive and really mean it. 

— B A S E D  O N  M A T T H E W  1 8 : 2 1 - 3 5

APPLY THE BIBLE TRUTH AND PRAY
►Show the “Jesus Taught About Forgiveness: Life Action” video.

 • Ask what Junie asked Lucia to do. (forgive her) Ask what Tate asked Nate to do. 

(forgive him) Ask what all the kids were asking others to do. (forgive them) Ask 

what Chuck asked Jesus to do. (forgive him) Ask why that was important.  

►Show the Life Point poster:

 • Lead the kids to say the Life Point: People can ask Jesus and others to forgive 

them when they do wrong things.

 • Talk about forgiveness. 

 -Explain that when a person does something wrong, he needs to go to the 

person he has hurt, tell the person he is sorry (and mean it!), say he will not do it 

again, and ask for forgiveness. 

 -When people sin—do things, say words, or have thoughts that do not please 

God—they need to pray and ask God to forgive them.

 -Asking for forgiveness does not mean a person does not have to accept 

the consequences of his actions. The person will still need to accept the 

punishment and be responsible for what he has done.

 - It is important for people to forgive others.  

►Lead the kids to pray.

 • Ask God to help the kids ask for forgiveness when they do wrong things.

PeoPle can ask Jesus and others to forGive them when they do wronG thinGs.LIFE POINT
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LIVE IT OUT 

CHOICE 1
►Forgiveness Treasure Chests

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Guide the kids to find Ephesians 4:32 in their Bibles. Talk about what this verse 

means. Ask how kids can do what this verse says to do.

3. Give each child a “book” made with two sheets of white paper. Instruct the kids 

to open their books so the hinge is at the top, and print Ephesians 4:32 in large 

letters to mostly fill the inside sheet of white construction paper. Explain that this 

is the treasure inside their chest and that the outside can now be decorated.

4. Distribute construction paper and guide the kids to cut shapes such as spirals, 

diamonds, circles, flower shapes, or whatever they would like. Direct them to 

close their chests and glue the shapes in a design onto the outside. Provide 

markers and plastic jewels for the kids to use to enhance their designs. 

5. Ask a child to open her finished chest and read the treasure inside. Lead the kids 

to say the Life Point: People can ask Jesus and others to forgive them when they 

do wrong things.

CHOICE 2 
►Acting Out Forgiveness

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Review today’s story with the kids. Ask what the first servant owed, what he did, 

what the king did, and so on. Ask what the servant did when he saw the man that 

owed him a little money.

3.  Ask the kids to name situations where kids might need to ask someone for 

forgiveness. List their ideas. Ask them to name situations where kids might need 

to forgive someone else. (Examples might include: a child is caught stealing a ball 

from a store and must return the ball and ask for forgiveness; a girl must forgive her 

younger brother who has lost her bracelet; a child confesses to another that he told 

a lie; two kids are playing with another child’s toy, and break it; a child is playing a 

game, gets angry when he doesn’t win, and shouts at his friends.) 

4. Guide the kids to pick a situation and act it out. Help them prepare by asking 

what happened, who needs to ask for forgiveness, who needs to forgive, what 

might happen next, if they also need to ask God to forgive them, and so on.

5.  Lead the kids to say the Life Point: People can ask Jesus and others to forgive 

them when they do wrong things.

CHOICE 1 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›A Bible, white construction 
paper, colored 
construction paper, 
markers, glue sticks, plastic 
jewels, tape, and scissors

 ›Tape the long edges 
of two pieces of white 
construction paper so 
that the pages work like 
a book. Make a “book” for 
each child.

CHOICE 2 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

TEACHING TIP
Costumes and props are 
certainly not necessary for 
this activity, but they do add 
elements of interest and 
fun. Consider bringing a few 
dress up clothes, a ball, a toy 
car, a bracelet, a cell phone, a 
game, and so on.
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CHOICE 3
►Forgiveness Diagram

1. Complete the Kids Activity Page.

2. Guide the kids to find Ephesians 4:32 in their Bibles. Talk about what this verse 

means. Ask how kids can do what this verse says to do.

3. Ask the kids to name situations where kids might need to ask someone for 

forgiveness. Print each idea on a sticky note. Ask them to name situations where 

kids might need to forgive someone else. Print each idea on a sticky note. Ask 

them to name times when they might need to ask God to forgive them for 

something. Print each idea on a sticky note.

4. Direct the kids to take each sticky note and decide if what is printed on it is 

something for which a person should ask God for forgiveness, people for 

forgiveness, or both God and people for forgiveness. When all the notes have 

been placed, talk about what the kids decided. Ask if anyone wants to move any 

of the notes. Emphasize that many times when we hurt people we need both 

their forgiveness and God’s forgiveness, too.

5. Lead the kids to say the Life Point: People can ask Jesus and others to forgive 

them when they do wrong things.

WRAP UP

►Missions Emphasis:

 • Guide the kids to complete “The Right Stuff.” Explain that offerings make it 

possible for missionaries to purchase and provide “the right stuff” to the right 

people.

 • Ask God to provide enough funds for missionaries to provide the right things to 

migrant families at exactly the right time. 

►Show the “Jesus Taught About Forgiveness: Wrap Up” video.

 • Pray, asking God to help kids to be able to know when to ask for forgiveness and 

when to forgive others. 

►This week: 

 • Think about your own life. Is there someone from whom you need to ask 

forgiveness? Is there someone you need to forgive? Ask God to help you. 

 • Do you need to ask God to forgive you for something? Ask and He will.

CHOICE 3 

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›A poster-size sheet of 
paper, a marker, sticky 
notes, and colored pens

 ›On the large paper, draw 
two circles so that they 
overlap creating three 
sections. In the left section 
print God. In the right 
section print People. In the 
center section print God 
and people.

TEACHING TIP
Kids are familiar with Venn 
Diagrams. They use them in 
school regularly.

EXTRA CHOICE 
Add questions about today’s 
session and use them to 
play the game the kids have 
made. 

WRAP UP

 ›CD

 ›DVD 

 ›Pencils

 ›From the CD, make copies 
of the missions activity, 
“The Right Stuff.” 

LIFE POINT PeoPle can ask Jesus and others to forGive them when they do wronG thinGs.
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